
Brit Cyber Services

writing the future

of cyber protection



incident response costs
The cover to manage the cost of a security or 
privacy breach, including:

Cover for

–  Legal fees for breach counsel

–  Computer forensic investigation costs

–  Public relations expenses

–  Crisis management costs

These covers are subject to their own limit and 
do not reduce the limits of the other parts of your 
policy.

Limit £5m

notification services
Enabling you to notify and reassure those 
affected by a security or privacy breach

Cover for

–  Notification to regulators and individuals

–  Credit monitoring expenses

–  ID protection and restoration services

These covers are subject to their own limit and  
do not reduce the limits of the other parts of  
your policy. 

Up to 2.5m notifiable individuals

insurance protection
The cover to mitigate against the fallout of a 
breach and minimise its impact on your business

Cover for

–  Business income and digital asset restoration 
including:

	 •	 	Outsourced IT service providers
	 •	 	Any unscheduled or unplanned outage

–  Cyber extortion

–  Cyber crime

–  Privacy and security liability

–  Regulatory Investigation under GDPR

–  Payment card industry coverage (PCI-DSS)

–  Multimedia liability

–  Phone phreaking

–  Court attendance

–  Claims preparation costs

Limit £10m

At Brit, we exist to ensure that uncertainty never stands in the way 
of progress. That’s why we deliver a service that goes beyond  
simply insuring against risk, helping businesses  
to confidently take control of it.

–  15+ years providing cyber insurance
–  1000+ breaches and claims handled
–  Insuring 40% of the Fortune 500
–  Quote and bind online within two minutes

our CPR service is for 
small to medium-sized 
businesses

Stage 1
Get ahead
Equipping clients with the tools they need:

–  Our Data Safe portal provides advice and the  
latest information on evolving cyber risks.

–  Access to our Knowledge Centre with over 500 
compliance and risk management resources. 

Stage 2
Take control
Ensuring clients are staying up to speed:

–  Use the Virtual CISO service to leverage unlimited 
advice from privacy and data security experts. 

–  Access to sample plans and procedures to help  
feel prepared if a cyber event does occur. 

Easy, simple quotations:

–  Accelerated submission process using our  
simple four-step entry that only requires name, 
address, turnover and record count to generate  
an initial quote

–  Choose from three quote options presented  
in real time 

–  Allows brokers to service and cross-sell cyber  
to existing clients without having to obtain  
additional information

Automated fulfilment:

–  Automated processing to reduce administrative 
burden and drive cost efficiency

–  Policy document ready to download immediately 
after accepting the quote

–  Customer policy documents and invoice  
dispatched to the broker

our service is delivered through three stages  
of cyber protection

our online e-trading portal
A bespoke tool that enables brokers to quote,  
accept and issue documentation within two minutes

Three individual limits with the ability to re-deploy the insurance protection limit if required.

Stage 3
Move forward
Getting businesses back on the front foot:

–  24/7 breach reporting hotline: our team of  
experts are on hand 24 hours a day to help  
clients through a cyber event.

–  Our app provides a quick and easy notification 
process enabling prompt breach reporting to  
our team of experts.



Brit Insurance   The Leadenhall Building, 122 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4AB, UK   t: +44 (0)20 3857 0000

writing the future
Brit is a market-leading global specialty insurer and 
reinsurer focused on underwriting complex risks.  
As one of the largest Syndicates, Brit is a significant 
presence in Lloyd’s of London – the world’s specialist 
insurance market. 

At Brit, we write risk so our clients can take more of it. 
Our collaborative teams are committed to innovation, 
developing client solutions, efficient capital vehicles 
and a technology-led service – all of which help our 
clients thrive, stay on the front foot and keep moving 
forward. What’s more, our capabilities are underpinned 
by robust financials – and our parent company Fairfax 
Financial Holdings provides us with a strong base for 
long-term growth.

britinsurance.com

Our expert award-winning team are on hand 
to speak with you about how we can help.

Ben Maidment  Class Underwriter
t: +44 (0)20 3857 0078
ben.maidment@britinsurance.com

Adelle Gruber  Senior Underwriter
t: +44 (0)20 3857 0075
adelle.gruber@britinsurance.com

Adam Taylor  Senior Underwriter
t: +44 (0)20 3857 0087
adam.taylor@britinsurance.com

Helen Gemmell  Senior Underwriter
t: +44 (0)20 3857 0028
helen.gemmell@britinsurance.com

Edward Hart  Underwriter
t: +44 (0)20 3857 0181
edward.hart@britinsurance.com 

Gavin Wells  Claims Manager
t: +44 (0)20 3857 0927
gavin.wells@britinsurance.com 

Submissions:
gcpt@britinsurance.com

get in touch


